Apply in the fall for a warmer, drier seedbed to plant early seeded potatoes

Potatoes — Early Seeded

Controlling winter annual weeds in the cold weather of early spring can be difficult. Applying DuPont™ Matrix® herbicide in the fall is a good strategy to bolster early-season potato plantings.

Key benefits of a Matrix® SG fall-applied weed control program

- Reliable control on tough weeds, such as chickweed, henbit, common purslane, redroot pigweed and quackgrass*.
- Preventing weed cover gives your fields the potential to be planted earlier, because weed-free soils dry out and warm up faster.
- Saves time in the spring so you can focus on planting.

* Partial control

Rate recommendation

Matrix® SG 1.0 oz/A + COC 1% v/v

When to apply

Any time after harvest, but before ground freeze-up.

Follow with a sound weed control program in the spring

Preemergence

DuPont™ Cinch® herbicide 1.3 pt/A + linuron 1 qt/A + metribuzin 0.33–1.33 lbs/A

Followed by

Postemergence

Matrix® SG 1.0 oz/A + NIS 1 qt/100

Matrix® SG 1.0 oz/A + COC applied in November 2010, Sturgis, Mich. Photo taken April 5, 2011. Excellent control of winter annuals from fall application. No need for additional burndown prior to planting in the spring.

Untreated
For more information
Contact your local DuPont retailer or representative for more information about Matrix® SG herbicide programs. And visit us at matrix.dupont.com.